
Basmat� Men�
57 Lane, Wigan, United Kingdom

+441942237247 - http://www.basmatirestaurantwigan.co.uk/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Basmati from Wigan. Currently, there are 16 dishes and drinks
available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Basmati:
yesterday we had a party of 24 people for a surprise birthday party. I have no bad word to say. it was perfect. the
staff was great, eating was nice and the price was reasonable! I left the decorations in the night before and the

personal in the restaurant decorated in the time for our arrival! they even gave a free brandy to the birthday lade
that was a beautiful geste. thank you basmati! read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the

establishment at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical
limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about

Basmati:
rude and disgusting. my last experience in this restaurant was terrible! I have often been in this restaurant and

generally receive a reasonable standard of eating and service. my recent trip I received neither and shocked how
rude the personal was. our isse was we booked a table, but after mins had not yet set down, despite other

parties (without booking) were set before us. we asked why they said there was one tabl... read more. Basmati
The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting new

creations will amaze!, With traditional Indian spices, meals are tasty and freshly prepared. If you'd like something
sweet for dessert, Basmati does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, On the menu there are also

several Asian dishes.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

NAAN

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

LAMB CHOPS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

GARLIC

CHICKEN

ONION

TRAVEL
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